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Abstract: This paper has for an object study of bio-phyto-modulators benefic effects of thyroid and arthrosis diseases, after determination of remedy biocompatibility for these affections. Using the Nonlinear System – Methapatia – Oberon, I have established the most efficient combined treatment for all patients and I have followed the clinical evolution of them. Besides all types of treatment, it is necessary a positive mind.

INTRODUCTION

This paper has for an object study of bio-phyto-modulators benefic effects of DIEE® and DEA® devices in medical practice, especially in thyroid and arthrosis diseases. These modulators make up a complementary method of treatment, invented by physicist Ancu Dinca.

The malady, homeopathic (energetic) speaking is an energetic lack of balance of the whole organism.

Actually the malady represents the installation of cellular opacity, the missing of membrane’s transparency to the light demand.

That is why if sun doesn’t penetrate the house through the window, the doctor will come. .. He will come because the patient will induce himself a lack of energetic balance after a time.

At the beginning the organism perceives the disease’s manifestations to informational level, then to energetic level and, in a short time, to material support (the organism’s tissues).

The patient goes to the doctor only when the disease is already to physical body and the patient evinces signs and symptoms.

Because of registered processes into medical sciences, even if the defense mechanisms were exceeded by disease and symptoms were appeared to physical level, it exist anyway the possibility of profound recuperation by cellular renewing. This is made by reminding that cells have a certain program to execute, inscribed in genetic informational matrix of DNA.

The key of recuperation and optimization processes specified to human organism functionality is the balance mechanism of energy’s and information’s fluxes. This key was discovered by Professor Ancu Dinca, inventing the DIEE® and DEA® devices, cosmic leasers who “cut” tumors, recuperate de organism, renew the degraded bio-informational structures, fortify and balance the organism bringing it to the optimum health condition, to harmony.

Into my medical practice I have needed this key of patients’ recuperation. So, I decided without reserves to begin my collaboration with Ancu Dinca. I have worked with Ancu Dinca from 2007 and I have recommended his modulators to most severe diseases, I have followed
the disease’s evolution of patients under the treatment proposed by Ancu Dinca and now I am affirming that these devices are curers, resuscitative and makes really miracles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I have studied two groups of patients during one year and a half, patients with different diseases.

In the first group I have had patients with arthrosis diseases and in the second one with thyroid diseases.

Both groups beneficed by complementary treatment method using the DIEE® and DEA® Ancu Dinca’s modulators. I have laid on patients the modulators using specific schedules both base disease and associated affections.

The patients’ evaluations had done for each time using both Oberon – bio-resonance system to establish the biocompatibility of modulators and other recommended treatments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

I. First study group of patients was diagnosed with arthrosis diseases, a degenerative sickness of arthrosis cartilage, the most frequent symptomatic rheumatism’s pain. I have got 60 patients with arthrosis diseases as follow:
- 34 patients with spondylosis with different localizations as follow:
  - Cervical arthrosis – 4 patients;
  - Cervical -dorsal - 1 patient;
  - Cervical – lumbar – 2 patients;
  - Dorsal – lumbar – 1 patient;
  - Cervical – dorsal – lumbar – 24 patients;
- 11 patients with coxarthrosis;
- 15 patients with gonarthrosis.

  From them, the distribution by age and sex was:
  - 34 patients with spondylosis with different localizations:
    - 18 between 35 – 60 years old and:
      - 15 – females;
      - 3 – males;
    - 16 over 60 years old and:
      - 11 – females;
      - 5 – males;
- 11 patients with coxarthrosis ;
  - 6 between 35 – 60 years old and:
    - 4 – females;
    - 2 – males;
  - 5 over 60 years old and:
    - 5 – females;
    - 0 – males;
- 15 patients with gonarthrosis:
  - 7 between 35 – 60 years old and:
    - 7 – females;
    - 0 – males;
  - 8 over 60 years old and:
- 7 – females;
- 1 – male.

Patients were followed for one year and a half.

The positive diagnosis was established depending on anamnese, clinical and Para clinical dates (X-rays bones’ radiography). At the first control all patients had characterized symptomatology of arthrosis:

- articular pains (to spinal column by sections, hips’ and knees’ joints), pronounced while walking, rising/descending stairs, at rest or weather’s changes;
- joints’ sensibility;
- functional impotence associated with the limitation of active/passive movements into a specific joint;
- cephaliea, vertigo, precordiality;
- radial pains;
- paresthesia;
- joints’ deformations and curtailment of inferior member in coxarthrosis;
- Walking disorder (hobble walking).

During objective exam the patients presented:

- painful sensibility to joint’s percussion;
- bones’ crepitations to joints’ mobility;
- Volume joints.

At radiological exam it was clear evident the typical arthrosis modifications and appearance of osteophytes.

From the patients with;

- spondylosis
  - 2 presented chronic gastritis too;
  - 1 presented operated gastric ulcer too;
- coxarthrosis
- 1 of 73 years old was operated and has a hip endoprothesis and use a walking stick;
- 2 of them with recommendations for hip’s arthroplasty;
- 2 of them with chronic gastritis because of anti-inflammatory excessive consumption;
- 1 with knee’s orthesis;
- 2 with recommendations for surgery.

Using bio-resonance system I’ve established the average’s values of modulators’ biocompatibility as following:

- spondylosis – 42,91%, 11 patients with values over 50%;
- coxarthrosis – 32,72%;
- gonarthrosis – 48,60%, 7 patients with values over 50%.

Generally speaking, for all types of treatments recommended to patients is considered benefic a bio-compatibility over 20%, so it is what I have found to periodical control of patients.

At the periodical evaluations I’ve noticed a diminution of beginning symptomatology so, time till appearance of maximum reply varied from patient to patient between seven days and two months.

Next I present some cases with favorable effect of complementary treatment using Ancu Dinca’s modulators.
A) R.E., 53 years old, Gherla, Cluj. Diagnosis: right gonarthrosis; injury of remaining posterior crescent of internal meniscus at right knee after classic partial meniscectomy; arterial hypertension; lumbar spondylosis. She manifested on February 14th, 2007:
- Pains into right knee;
- Functional impotence of right knee;
- crack bone;
- Hard sensations in right feet (she can’t rise the stairs, she can’t walk to much time);
- epigastralgies.

At objective exam I have noticed the presence of ecchymosed edemas and crack bones at right knee (after operation), sensibility to crepitations of lumbar spinal column, sensibility to epigastric region and pallor.

The patient was operated one year ago on May 23rd, 2006 by meniscus lesion and, to post-operator arthroscopy on January 29th, 2007, they found out the degenerative lesion of remaining posterior crescent of internal meniscus and behavior arthrosis’ lesions to femoral and tibiae internal chondyl lesions.

She was operated second time in eight months from the first intervention, practicing arthroscopical partial meniscectomy. She followed treatments with anti-inflammatory, anti-thrombosis, miorelaxant medicines, but the symptomatology persisted.

I consulted her; I’ve evaluated her using the bio-resonance system and established the diagnosis: right gonarthrosis, lumbar spondylosis, catharal gastritis and arterial hypertension. I’ve recommended a gastric sparing diet, continuing with hypertension medication, shutting of the anti-inflammatory treatment, avoid of physical efforts and bad weather, local infiltrações for three months and modulators applied as he schedule.

After two month she didn’t have pains in the knee; the edema was resorbed; ecchymosis and functional impotence disappeared, the lumbar pains stopped. She didn’t use injected treatment but only DIEE® and DEA® modulators. Patient affirms she can rise the stairs alone, go to job, happy telling me: “I’ll not renounce to its! No pains to my knee. Only these devices were necessary! No more local infiltration! And I don’t have any stomachache till I don’t take the anti-inflammatory medicates.

Patient was gratified by the modulators’ effect; movement wasn’t so difficulty, so she went to a trip around Europe.

B) J.M., 65 years old, Bunesti, Cluj. Diagnosis: bi-lateral gonarthrosis, arterial hypertension; left post-hemipharesis state. She presented:
- Pains in the knees;
- Edemas;
- Hard sensations;
- A little motorial deficit of inferior member (she used walking stick).

She followed the treatment with Flexodon, but the symptoms didn’t stop. At objective exam she presented edemas to inferior member, crack bones of both knees, sensibility to lumbar spinal column, a little high variation of tension values (154/98 mm/Hg). I’ve recommended local infiltrações and modulators and for arterial hypertension a strictly hyposodatic diet and continuation of the anti-hypertensive treatment. After a short period from the begging of inflations and modulators’ application (about seven days) she told me that didn’t have any pain, felt the joint easier and leave without walking stick. She forgot in my cabinet the walking stick and I call her back to take it, but she said: Did I tell you that I’m feeling easier like a flex?”
C) M.L., 66 years old, teacher, Gherla, Cluj County. Diagnosis: cervical-dorsal-lumbar spondylosis with radiculalgies. She came to my clinic on October, 1st, 2007 for a general evaluation using the bio-resonance system and for modulators. I’ve recommended an injected homeopathic treatment and modulators. She has followed the instructions and the radiculalgies from spinal column level stopped; the Para-vertebral contractions disappeared and she had more energy. So that she went to her natal village to pick up the corn for two weeks. At the next evaluation she said that is good and I’ve recommended her to keep the modulators and to drink energize liquids.

D) Patient, female, 66 years old, medical assistant, Gherla, Cluj County. Diagnosis: cervical-dorsal-lumbar spondylosis with radiculalgies; vertebral-basilar cerebral insufficiency, vertigo syndrome, repeatedly renal colitis based on nephrolithiasis. She came to my clinic accusing:
- Pains along the spinal column sections;
- Functional impotence;
- Morning stiffness;
- Vertigo with sensation that all corps are rotating around her;
- vomiting;
- Pains in the left renal lodge with irradiation along the uterus.

During the objective exam I have noticed:
- sensibility to crepitation of spinal column;
- Arnold’s point sensible, Giordano’s point positive on the left side.

After seven days from the beginning of modulators’ treatment benefic effects appearance. The pains’ intensity diminished, a good mobility appearances, vertigo and vomiting disappeared and renal colitis were cupped. Patient have used for a long time Artrostop, Artrofelx, anti-algic, miorelaxant and anti-spastic medicines, but the result were modest.

About one year she has worn the modulators and affirmed these devices are a miracle indeed, because after one week from the beginning of treatment the benefic effect was felt and wasn’t necessary to continue the medicinal treatment. She can cook alone, can play with her grand-daughter, can walk long distances and is very happy because doesn’t have to stay in bed all day long.

E) M.M., 73 years old, teacher, Gherla, Cluj County. Diagnosis: bilateral gonarthrosis; second degree arterial hypertension; neurotic and anxious perturbation; hypothyroidism; Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis; osteopenia. She presented:
- Pains to knee’s joint;
- Functional impotence, with limits of movements;
- Hard walk, especially to rising/descending stairs;
- Anxiety.

I’ve observed at objective exam she had crack bones, edemas to knee’s join. I’ve recommended homeopathic and natural treatment and continuous of the treatment from cardiologist and endocrinologist. She started the treatment using modulators and after four days the pain disappeared, walk wasn’t difficult, can rise the stairs without help of railing banister, the descending need a little help.

Patient became more gladly, free pert and with good health state and the tensional values started to decrease so I reduced to a half the dose of anti-hypertensive medicines.

After two months from the beginning of modulators’ treatment, she has gone to endocrinologist and he recommended reducing the Alpha D3 to half. So, modulators started to work and to equilibrate the organism functions.
F) P.V., 71 years old, Zalau, Salaj County. Diagnosis: cervical-dorsal-lumbar spondylosis with radiculalgies; bilateral coxarthrosis; bilateral gonarthrosis. She accused:
- Pains to spinal column level;
- Functional impotence and knees’ and hips’ joints stiffness;
- Irritability, psycho-affective lability, sadness, no appetite for life, tearful;
- losing weight.

I established the same diagnosis using the bio-resonance system and a depressive reaction to situation too. I’ve recommended injected homeopathic, natural and modulators treatments. After two months, she told me after ten days from the beginning of treatment she felt energy like 20 - 30 years old, the pains were diminuend, the joint became more flexible and the depressive reaction had handout. She hasn’t cried, has another appetite for life and started to put on weight. She felt the surety in her own power, movement and mobility. She was very thanks by this treatment that solved her osteo-articular affections from 35-40 years and tried many treatments (Artrostop, anti-inflammatory medicines, balneo-physio-therapy, thermae, packing up with mud, physiotherapy in many resorts: Techirghiol, Pucioasa, Baile Felix, Buzias, Sovata, Calimanesti, but no more success).

II) The second group of patients presents thyroids’ gland affections. I have studied 20 patients (one man and 19 women) as follow:
- 2 with Basedow’s syndrome: 1 over 35 years old, female, and 1 under 35 years old, female;
- 9 with nodular goiter; 8 over 35 years old, 7 females and 1 male, and 1 under 35 years old, female;
- 2 with polinodular boiter; 2 patients over 35 years old, females;
- 3 hypothyroidism;
- 4 diffuse goiter, 4 patients over 35 years old, females, with:
  - ½ degree – 1 patient
  - 2/3 degree – 2 patients;
  - 4 degree – 1 patient.

Patients were followed during one year and a half.

The positive diagnosis was established by anamnesis, clinical and Para-clinical dates (hormonal doses: FT4, TSH, ATPO).

At the first evaluation all patients presented specific symptoms of thyroid’s dysfunctions:
- hypothyroidism: putting on weight, calf and palpebral edemas, dry teguments, disphony, dyspnœa, disphagy with lumping throat, insomnia, asthenia, irritability;
- Hyperthyroidism: losing weight, heartbeats, trembles, perspirations, psycho-affective lability, irritability, insomnia, asthenia, dyspnœa, dysphony, disphagy with lump in throat.

At objective exam patients presented: dry skin (in hypothyroidism), muggy skin (in hyperthyroidism) hypertrophy of thyroid gland, exophthalmia (in Basedow’s syndrome), shank and palpebral edemas (hypothyroidism).

At lab exam I have noticed: low level of calcium and magnesium in blood, low level of TSH (under 0,4 ng/dl) in hypothyroidism, high level of TSH (over 4,6 ng/dl) in hypothyroidism, high levels of ATPO in Hashimoto’s thyroiditis (over 12 U.I./ml).

At thyroid’s ecography it was observed the hypertrophy of thyroid gland and presence of nodular/cystic structures of lobs level.

Patients presented associate affections as:
- 3 patients with anxious neurosis, neurovegetative dystrophy;
- 2 patients with arterial hypertension;
- 3 patients with obesity (2 females and 1 male)

Female patient with 4 degree diffuse goiter presented a severe dyspnoea associated with orthopnoea that is the reason why she has slept on 2 pillows under the head.

At bio-resonance system exam the medicines values bio-compatibility of modulators was 50.35% and 4 of cases over 70%.

At the following exams I observed a decrease or disappearance of symptomatology noticed at the beginning of treatment. So the period till the appearance of maximum reply varied from patient to patient from 14 days to a month.

A) S.I., 33 years old; Diagnosis: Basedow’s syndrome. She presented the triad: diffuse goiter, exophthalmia and specific signs of hyperthyroidism (irritability, perspiration, insomnia, psycho-affective lability, and asthenia) and irascibility.

I evaluated her case using the bio-resonance system Oberon and I’ve recommended natural and modulators treatments after the bio-compatibility test.

After 3 weeks, thyroid gland was half reduced in volume, hormonal values decrease to half, exophthalmia and hyperthyroidism signs disappeared, so her relatives didn’t recognize her, asking how she could change her look in such a short period.

B) S.M.F., 47 years old, Gherla, Cluj County. Diagnosis: nodular goiter. She presented: precordial palpitations, nodular goiter ½ degrees, asthenia, and nervousness.

At the objective exam of thyroid gland she presented a nodular goiter and tachycardia. I’ve recommended the modulators and individualist natural treatments, according to bio-compatibility. After two months from the beginning of treatment, patient didn’t cause palpitations, asthenia and nervousness and thyroid nodules started to reabsorbed.

Patient has been more energy, all alive and still keeps the modulators on the body.

C) S.R., 58 years old, Prundu Bargaului, Bistrita-Nasaud County. Diagnosis: diffuse goiter 4 degree; hypothyroidism, arterial hypertension. She presented: 4 degree nodular goiter, asthenia, disphony, dyspnoea with orthopnoea. At objective exam she presented a big nodular goiter. I’ve recommended her the modulators and individualist natural treatment.

After one month from the beginning of treatment she didn’t accuse dyspnoea with orthopnoea, asthenia and has slept using only one pillow. Also the thyroid volume decreased so much as patient told me that modulators made her a neck, because “initially it was all in one”. The arterial hypertension values were regularly.

D) B.N., 57 years old, Bistrita, Bistrita-Nasaud County. Diagnosis: polinodular diffuse goiter, 1st degree obesity. She presented: nodular goiter, asthenia, dyspnoea. At objective exam of thyroid gland she presented nodular goiter. At echographic exam from November 14th 2007 she presented diffuse hypertrophy of thyroid lobes, right with 20, 37 ml and left with 19, 73 ml. The right lobe still has had only 2 nodular structures and the left one many of these structures, so that the endocrinologist recommended surgery.

I’ve recommended her the modulators and individualist natural treatment. After three months she didn’t accuse dyspnoea, asthenia and thyroid nodules started to reabsorbed. At echographic exam from February 21st 2008 it was observed a half diminution of thyroid gland hypertrophy: right 12, 11 ml and left 12, 26 ml. The right lobe still has had only 2 nodular structures and the left was clear.
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CONCLUSIONS

Using the non-invasive complementary treatment method of modulators I’ve observed the effects of these devices to:
- allay the suffering;
- improve the patient life quality;
- fortify the sick organisms;
- increase the organism defense capacity;
- reduce the anti-inflammatory medicines for patients with arthrosis diseases, eliminating in the same time reverse reactions for ulcer diseases;
- eliminate nodular and cystic thyroid structures, no surgery, just using the modulators;
- block ageing processes of different tissues and organs;
- make patients to recover their own forces;
- Bring light, energy and sun into the patients’ lives.

I recommend to all patients to think positive, to attract positive people, positive thoughts and positive energy.

Wish to cure bid for them! They will receive what they thing… make the first step with confidence and will have what they want: health!

We are what we think! – said Buddha.
Actually what we feel is the perfect mirror of your becoming.
Think, fill health and will become Health!